WATER STEWARDSHIP IN BREWERIES

Breweries are dependant on plenty of high quality water
for their final product, 300 liters per liter of beer to be
exact. This need which is driving the sector’s interest to
better understand and protect their water sources.
Advances in technology have provided concrete
opportunities for breweries to address their growing
wastewater needs by improving the treatment of their
effluents and increasing the amount of water which can be
recycled and used again.

 STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT: Given the visibility of
breweries, breweries face potential reputational risks
either in the areas where they operate or even with
their end consumers.
 SUPPLY CHAIN: A large amount of water is used
before the brewing process even starts.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF EWS FOR
THE BREWERIES SECTOR?

Beer companies operating world-wide are using water
stewardship to have a clear view of the challenges they face
and the innovation available to them. Water stewardship
has both helped breweries prepare for the rising cost of
water and treatment while engaging with the stakeholders
that can help protect local water sources.

Water Stewardship…

WHAT HOT TOPICS DO BREWERIES FACE?

...promotes the sharing of technical expertise within the
sector.

Breweries face a number of increasingly visible challenges
when it comes to water management that can potentially
impact a brand’s visibility:

...allows breweries to demonstrate commitment to the
sustainable use of water at river basin level whilst
ensuring the future viability of business operations.
…helps breweries measure and mitigate their risks related
to water use, water discharge, water quality, stakeholder
engagement and supply chain.

…identifies the most appropriate partners for collaboration to ensure the finance of and local knowledge
opportunities that ensure the sustainability of water
resources and bolster a company's long-term viability.

 WATER USE: Breweries need highest quality water
for production.
 WATER DISCHARGE: 70% of water used in
production can be eventually discharged.
 WATER QUALITY: Discharge is often high in COD
which can affect local ecosystems without careful
control.
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MORE INFORMATION ON EWS &
BREWERIES
For more information on EWS in breweries please contact
us at: contact@ews.info.
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WATER STEWARDSHIP IN BREWERIES

PROTECTINGWATER
THE SOURCE
OPPORTUNITY:
RECYCLING

OPPORTUNITY: SUPPLY CHAIN

Water discharged from breweries are often high in
organic compounds which overload local wastewater
treatment systems. Costs of treating effluents are often
the most considerable water-related costs for breweries
as they must take specific action to eliminate high COD
content and residual by-products from production.

98% percent of a brewery’s water footprint happens
before the brewing process even starts. Looking to
agricultural supply chains is key for beer companies to
reduce their impact. Working with barley farmers to
streamline irrigation or implement best practices is key
to improving the industry’s water management.

New technologies for treating these loads on-site is part
of the solution, which has the added benefit of allowing a
brewery to close the loop on water use and wastewater
treatment. Anaerobic water treatment is one option
which creates biogas as a by-product which can be used as
fuel to power other elements of brewery operations.

Since some companies still question the best strategy for
engaging with supply chain actors and local community
members, there are opportunities to strengthen these
collaboration by working with civil society, academics
and government agencies to strengthen the
communities in which they operate.

For most modern breweries, waste water recycling is
essential to improving water efficiency and meeting
sustainability targets. Breweries should not underestimate
the role of technology in reaching their water targets.

These types of partnerships have proven to improve
engagement with municipal water providers which can
help breweries ensure sufficient quantities of high
quality water.
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